
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
1. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c:  
  
 

 
 1. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c: 
1. Why does Khaled want to ask Mr Hamdi questions? 
 a. for his maths homework                                             b. because he was absent  
c. because he wants to be a teacher                              d. for his English homework      
2. How long has Mr Hamdi been at the school?   
a. two years           b. three years              c. four years                d. ten years  
3. When did Mr Hamdi start teaching? 
a. two years ago    b. ten years ago        c. he doesn’t say       d. in 1998 
 

  
  :Listen and answer the following questions- 2 

................................................................? What has the boy been doing for a month. 1 

....................................................................?  Why does he want to become faster. 2 

..................................................................................................?      What should he do. 3 

  
  
  
 

.Hamdi is talking with a new student at the school.1 

?is your name What) 1( .My name is Hamdi. Hello: Hamdi 
?gym) 2(Where is the . I’m new here. I’m Fareed: Fareed 

?Do you today. corridor) 3(It’s the big room at the end of this : Hamdi 
Fareed: Yes, at 10 o’clock. 
Hamdi: You’re in my P.E. class. Come with me. 

. o’clock now10It’s almost . hurryshould /must) 4 (We: Fareed 
 

.Sara is calling Leila at home. 2 
Sara: Hello. Is Leila there, please? 

?leaseWho’s p. moment) 1(she isn’t here at the , I’m sorry, No: Mrs Eman 
?will Leila be homeWhat time ) 2(. It’s Sara: Sara 

?message) 3(Can I take a . She’ll be home at six: Mrs Eman 
?Leila to phone me tonight ask) 4(Can you . please, Yes: Sara 

Mrs Eman: OK, I’ll do that. Goodbye! 
 

.he windMona and her teacher are discussing t.3 
Teacher: One of the windiest places on earth is Cape Denison. 

?please, that repeat) 2( can you ,Sorry) 1(: Mona 
Teacher: Yes, Cape Denison. It’s in Antarctica. In 1913, scientists  

. kilometres an hour153at  wind) 3( measured the 
?that the wind is that strong all the time mean) 4(Do you : Mona 

Teacher: No, but it was that strong for an hour. 
Mona:  That’s very interesting.  

  

.Tamer is introducing his cousin to Karim.4 
Tamer: Hi, Karim. This is my cousin, Samir. He lives in Jordan. 

.Karim, you meet) 1(o It’s nice t: Samir 
?you visited Cairo before Have)2(. Samir, Pleased to meet you too: Karim 

.but I’ve been to Siwa, haven’t) 3(I , No: Samir 
Karim: Do you mean that you’ve been to Siwa but not to Cairo? 

.versitythere with my uniwent ) 4(I ! That’s right: Samir 
 

.Kamal and Imad are discussing today’s news.5 

?in the city today happened) 1(Have you heard what : Kamal 
Imad: Yes, there was a fire in the new hotel. 

that some people were in rooms on the true) 2(Is it . That’s right: Kamal 
 second floor? 
Imad: Yes, they couldn’t use the stairs. Firefighters used ladders to help  
them. 

.about that heard) 3( I: Kamal 
.that the firefighters were very brave say) 4(They : Imad 

  

Dina and Sawsan are discussing what to watch tonight.6 

.watch it Let’s) 1( .s a film on TV tonight'There:  Dina 
.like the sound of that don’t) 2(I ? Is it Meet my Cousins: Sawsan 

Dina:  What would like to watch,  then, Sawsan? 
. It’s about elephants. watch the nature programme rather) 3(I’d : Sawsan 

.interestingsounds ) 4( It 
Dina: I don’t think I’ve seen that. 
Sawsan: Great! You’ll love it! 
o’clock. 

 

 ادىا ما  ا اا ٢٠٢٠ اول  

   ا  ا) ان

  ا ادا زى   

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c:  

    gues dialo-Supply the missing parts in the following two mini.2 
1.Hassan: Hello, can I speak to Ali, please? 

.please, just a moment, Yes: Mother 
Ali: Hello, Hassan. Thank you for calling back! 

 
2.Guide: This pyramid is very old. It was used by …Tourist: Excuse me.  

?When was it built.) Sorry to interrupt/? Can I ask a question( 
Guide: It was built about 3,000 years ago. Now, where was I? 

 
3.Tamer: Excuse me. Where is the office, please? 

s on the second floor'it./ It’s at the end of the corridor: Teacher 

 

?Where did you live when you were a child? Can I ask a question: Warda.4 
Leila: When I was a child, I lived in Luxor. 

 
5.Munir: Let’s play squash. 
Hatem: I’m tired. I’d like to go home. 

!go on, Oh! / it’ll be fun, come on, Oh: Munir 
Hatem: All right! I’ll play! 

 
  6.Amal: Nahla, have you met my teacher, Miss Amira? 

Nahla: How do you do? 
.It’s nice to meet you. / Pleased to meet you: Miss Amira 

 
7.Munir: There are 28 letters in the Arabic alphabet but only 26 in English 
Hatem: Do you mean that Arabic has more letters? 

.That’s right: Munir 

 
8.Nabila: I visited a town in England called Bury. 

?please, can you repeat that, Sorry/ ? please, could you say that again, Sorry: Reem 
Nabila: Yes, I said that I visited a town in England called Bury. 

 
9.Omar: Let’s watch something on TV. 

?Would you recommend that we watch the comedy. OK: Nabil 
Omar: No, I wouldn’t recommend it. It’s not very funny. 

 

?Did I tell you what happened to my sister/ heard what Have you : Mona.10 
Fatma: No. What happened to your sister? 
Mona: She won a prize for writing an English poem. 

 
11.Yehya: How long have you lived in this house? 

.I’ve lived here for thirteen years: Khaled 
Yehya: Thirteen years? That’s a long time! 

 
12.Zeinab: Is it true that Sara is in hospital? 

She broke her leg. I heard about that. Yes: Randa 
Zeinab: Poor Sara! 

  
  

Today, we are going to visit Tigria el-Jebel. It will be hot today, so you 
must take lots of water. On our tour you are going to find out about the 
ancient site. In the past, this was a very important location. People 
walked up the hill to see the statues at the top. We will visit the statues 
today. You mustn't touch the statues, but I think you sill enjoy visiting 
them.  Tigna el-Jebel is only 13 kilometres from Minya. The bus leaves 
at eight o'clock, so you must be in front of the hotel at 7:55. Are there 
any questions?   
 

A) Answer these questions: 
1- Who do you think is talking? A tour guide is talking to some tourists. 

2- Where are the statues ?    Because it will be hot today.. 

3- Why is it a good idea to take lots of water? They are at the top of the 

hill. 

B) Choose the correct answer:  
4 It is important…………….….the statues 
a) to touch b) to enjoy   c) not to touch  d) not to visit    

5- They must be in front of the hotel …………….…. eight o'clock. 
a) at exactly    b) 5 minutes before c) 5 minutes after d) 55 minutes before 
 
2-The Colossus of Rhodes stood on the island of Rhodes from around 
280 BCE. It was very big metal statue of a Greek soldier. It was about 30 
meters tall bit it only stood for 54 years. Then an earthquake damaged it 
badly. People say that they needed 900 camels to take all the metal 
away to use for other things. There are now plans to build a new 
Colossus of Rhodes. It will be 135 metres high and will contain a 
library, shops and a museum.  
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A) Answer these questions: 
1- what happened in around 226 BCE?  They built the Colossus of Rhodes 
2- Who wanted to build a new Colossus of Rhodes but was not successful?   
Egypt’s King Ptolemy III 

3 Why did they use the metal from the old statue? To use for other things 
B) Choose and write the correct answer: 
4-The Colossus of Rhodes was a................................ 
a-building              b-statue of a king             c-museum      d-statue of a soldier 

5- The new statue will …………….…. the old statue. 
   a) be smaller than      b) be the same as   
   c) look like                    d) have more things inside it than  

 
Mawsynram in  ? profuselyHave you ever been to a place where it rained -3   

India is the rainiest place on earth. lt has nearly 12 metres of rain a year! 
Mawsynram has many trees and plants, but there is too much water to grow 
crops. Nearly all the people who live here carry umbrellas. However, in 
1861, another town had even more rain than Mawsynram. Cherrapunji had 
more than 26 metres of rain! The town is about 13 kilometres east of 
Mawsynram. No town has had more rain than that in one year. 

  
A) Answer the following questions : 

     is the rainiest place on earthIt?      What is unusual about Mawsynram. 1  

2.Why can't  farmers grow crops? Because there is too much water. 

                                       . It is another town?at is CherrapunjiWh. 3  
(B) Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 

4. People who live here usually……………………….         
.e farmersbecom.  dcarry umbrellas    .     c . carry umbrellas.bgrow food           .    a 

..  means…………………profuselyThe underlined word  .5 
     .  not always. d.              not often.                      c.   a lot. b.                  never. a     

  
4-One of the most famous stadiums in the world is the Maracana Stadium 

 in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. The stadium takes its name from the Maracana 

River. It opened in 1950 for the football World Cup. Brazil won the final, 

which nearly200,000 people watched in the stadium. That is the most 

people who have ever watched a World Cup final! The stadium was 

changed for the 2014 World Cup finals and now has seats for about 

78,000 people. You can watch many of Brazil's important football games 

here. Many other sports are also played in the stadium. This was the 

place where the 2016 Olympic Games began and finished. 

 
 
 

 

:Answer the following questions ) A(  
1. What was unusual about the 1950 World Cup finaI?   
It had the most people who have ever watched a World Cup final. 

Olympic Games began and  ?2016What happened in the stadium in . 2

 finished  

The stadium ?  refer to itsWhat does the underlined. 3 
:c or d,b,Choose the correct answer from a) B ( 

4. Today, the stadium is……… than it was in 1950. 

less famous.   dmore important           .   c    larger      .  b         smaller . a     

5. You can watch ………….at the Maracana Stadium.  

many sports. b                                 only football       . a      

c. only the Olympic Games                  d. only important football matches 

 
5-To: Sameer                        From: Ali              Subject: TV 

programme 

Hi Sameer, 

I am watching an interesting documentary on TV about toys. In the 

past , children only used to play with simple toys. Now , toy makers 

have invented some exciting new toys. The programme has just 

shown the newest toys that you can buy in Japan. The girl on TV now 

is very excited .She has just bought an amazing doll with a computer 

y There is another to. carry things and dance, walk ,  can run It.inside 

that can fly, but they haven't shown this one yet. 

What are you doing now?          

 Ali. 

A) Answer the following questions : 
           a documentary?  What kind of programme is Ali watching.1  

y with Children only used to pla ? What was different in the past.2

                  simple toys 

She has just bought an amazing doll  ?Why is the girl on TV excited. 3

with a computer inside  

:c or d,b,Choose the correct answer from a) B ( 
4. What does the underlined word it refer to? 

Japan)                   da doll ) cuter                   a comp) a TV            b)     a 

5- The programme ---------------------- the toy that can fly. 
t 'doesn)  dhas already shown   ) c      has not yet shown) bt show      'won)     a

have 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

:Match column A with column B. a 

B  A  

a Crusoe spent four months building a big 
boat  

1. Crusoe lived                      

b. the ship before it sank and collected 
things from it 

2. Crusoe’s ship       

c. alone on the island 3. Crusoe swam back to      

d. sank. 4. After three years on the island 

e. swam in the sea 1. (    )    2. (    )   3. (    )   4. (     ) 

 

B  A  
a wrote a diary                                    1. Crusoe was afraid,                            

b. make clothes from animal skins.         2. Crusoe cut down a very large tree   

c. so he made his fort stronger.    3. One day while walking along the 
beach,           

d. and spent four months building a boat 4. Crusoe learned to                                            

e. Crusoe saw a man’s footprint 1. (    )    2. (    )   3. (    )   4. (     ) 

 

B  A  
a who quickly left the island  1. The dangerous men came 

                                  

b. the footprint on the beach, he didn’t feel 
safe 

2. With his telescope,  

c. Crusoe saw a large Spanish ship which  
was slowly sinking. 

3. After Crusoe found    

d. to the island again with a prisoner who 
 escaped. 

4. Crusoe saw the dangerous 
men      

e. found some coins 1. (    )    2. (    )   3. (    )   4. (     ) 

  

B  A  

a by the ship that the English captain 
gave to him  

1. Crusoe and Friday rescued            
      

b. to see an English ship. 2. Crusoe found it difficult to live 
happily in England  

c. built a fort                                     . 3. One day, Crusoe was surprised      

d. the English captain and his two friends. 4. Crusoe returned to England                       

e. so he decided to go to sea again. 1. (    )    2. (    )   3. (    )   4. (     ) 

  
 
  

 
6-People used pigeons to communicate hundreds of years ago. However , 

tour guides in Colorado , USA,are using pigeons today ! The guides take 

photographs of the tourists  who have travelled down an exciting river. 

They then use the pigeons to carry the cards from the camera 30 

kilometres down the river to their office where they can print the photos. 

They used to take the cards from the camera by car, but this took a long 

time. The pigeons take just 20 minutes .After the tourists have travelled  

to the office , the photos are ready to see . 

:Answer the following questions ) A 
                                         Tour guides?  Who uses pigeons in Colorado today -1  

                                             They carry cards from cameras ?What do the pigeons carry-2  

To communicate           ? What did people use pigeons for hundreds of years ago-3 
:c or d,b,Choose the correct answer from a) B(  

4-------------- take a shorter time to take the cards to the office. 
Cameras    ) Tour guides                         d) Cars                 c)        bPigeons    ) a         

5-the tourists can --------------------- when they return to the office? 
drive home  ) print the photos       d) meet the pigeons      c)      btheir photossee ) a        

 
 
 
 

B  A  

a . some pirates took the ship 1-Crusoe's parents wanted 
him to find a job, but he 

b. a ship sailed by and its captain rescued Crusoe. 2- When Crusoe was 18, he  

c. returned to France. 3. When they were sailing 
towards Africa,  

d. went to London and found a ship sailing to 
Guinea 

4. After a few days in the 
small boat, 

e. wanted to become a sailor 1. (  e  )   2. (  d  )  3. ( a  )  4. (    b ) 

 

B  A  

a . which was sailing to Guinea 1-Crusoe slept  

b. in a big tree 2- pirates took Crusoe's ship  

c. and sold him as a slave 3. Crusoe became a farmer   

d. they were dangerous. 4.Crusoe went to London and 
found a ship 

e. in Brazil.. 1. (  b )   2. ( c  )  3. (  e  )   4. (  a  ) 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  SB       ?Why not/ Why ? Would you like to live alone on an island-1     
           Yes, because I like  adventures.    

       No, because it would be too dangerous 

2-Do you think life as a sailor in the 1600s was dangerous or safe? Why?  
I think it was very dangerous because there were a lot of pirates 

    3-Why do you think Crusoe wanted to become a sailor?   
Because  he wanted to travel and see the world.  

 4-How do you think that Crusoe was a successful trader? 
 HHHeee   sssooolllddd   ttthhheee   gggoooooodddsss   iiinnn   ggguuuiiinnneeeaaa   aaannnddd   eeeaaarrrnnneeeddd   aaa   lllooottt    ooofff    mmmooonnneeeyyy...  

 5-Do you think Crusoe was too young to leave home and sail to Guinea? Why /  
BS ?Why not 

Yes, because sailing was dangerous at that time.  
No, because man must learn to depend on himself      

6-Crusoe lived happily as a farmer in Brazil. Why do you think he wanted to be a trader again?  
WB ?   Why do you think he decided to leave Brazil and become a trader again 

Because trading was an exciting life and he earned a lot of money   
 

SB  ?What kind of goods do you think he bought to sell in Africa-7 
I think he bought some food, tools and clothes.  

        SB  ?Why? Do you think Crusoe was a brave man-8 

Yes, because he could escape from the pirates.   
 yes, as He wasn’t afraid to sleep on a tree alone. 

9-Do you think Crusoe did the right thing by leaving home and sailing to guinea? why /why not   
Yes, I think so. Because man should do his best to achieve his dreams. 

WB?       Why or why not? Do you think he was able to fall asleep the first night in a tree-10 
          No , Because he was afraid of dangerous animals and men  

  WB ?Why do you think Crusoe was unhappy when he was a slave-11  

Because he couldn't sail or trade as he wanted.  

SB?   Why do you think Crusoe decided to build a fort and not a house-12 
Because a fort is stronger and safe  
13-Why do you think Crusoe wanted to sail around the island? 

   To see what else he could find on the island or.  To explore the island  
 

14-Why do you think that Crusoe wrote a diary? 
To remember what his life on the island was like. 

To remember what happened to him on the island.  
15-Why do you think Crusoe taught the parrot some words? 

So that he would have some company on the island 
16-Why do you think Crusoe decided to build a second house? 
To enjoy the beautiful valley where he could get more food easily  

 

17-Crusoe had a telescope, a compass and some tools. Which of these things do you  
SB?      Why? think was the most useful  

I think the telescope was the most useful because it helped him to see 
 everything around the island.           
 Or I think the gun because it can protect him from dangerous animals 
 and people.  

SB?  the islandHow did Crusoe’s life as a farmer in Brazil help him on -18  
It helped him to grow rice and make cheese  

  19-In what way was his telescope useful? 
It helped Crusoe to see dangers from a distance.   

               He could see the Spanish ship with it.  
20-Why do you think Crusoe taught Friday to speak English? 
To be able to talk together    

  21- Was it a good idea for Crusoe to climb into a ship that was sinking? Why/Why not?           
Yes, it was. Because he managed to find some useful items on the ship to  
bring back to the island. 
No, because the ship could sink while he was on it  
22- why do you think Crusoe lived happily on the island for a time with his three friends? 
Because now he has a company and no longer lives alone 

  
 

SB?   the island with him Do you think Crusoe found it easy or difficult to have three men on-23 

I think it was easy because now he has friends  
24- Do you think Crusoe will ever leave the island and return to England? Why / Why not 

So that he would have some company on the island 
25- How do you think Crusoe felt when he saw the English ship? 
I think he felt happy  
26- Do you think Friday enjoyed living in England? Why ? why not? 
 Yes, I do. Because he was with his friend Crusoe  

27- Why did Crusoe feel sad when he left the island  at the end?  
Because he loved the island and his friends there  

  28- How do you think Crusoe was kind to the mutineers?  
He didn’t want to hurt the mutineers. He let them stay on the island.  
29- Why do you think Crusoe found life difficult in England? 
I think  because his wife died   

  30-What did you learn from the story?  
ا  دا ، و ا  اHardworking ,courage and tolerance.  

  .Man can't live alone.                   امن   أن  ده

 ا اا                      .True friendship is a treasure.   

 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
  

: c or d, b,  Choose the correct answer from a-3  
1. You ………look right and left before you cross the road. 

can’t. mustn’t            d.              c must. bhas to                . a 
2. When did Ali ……… that book? 

brought. buys                d.               cbought.                  bbuy . a 
3. Mona……….. to school yesterday because she was ill. 

didn’t come.          ddon’t come . doesn’t come        c. not come        b. a 
4. I’m hungry. I think ………a sandwich. 

I had. dI’ll have           .           cto have I’m going . I have              b. a 
5. Go up the stairs. The laboratory is on the first……. . 

floor.                 dflour . door            c. gate                b. a 
6. It is best to ………your school bag the night before you go to school. 

plan. put                    d. place           c. b                pack  .a 
7. On my new ………I can see that we have English in the morning. 

location. map                d.     c timetable. b           corridor . a 
8. Sunglasses can ……… your eyes from the sun. 
a. pour                 b. peel             c. protect                 d. put 
9. You ……… stay in the library after six o’clock because it closes then. 
a. must                  b. can’t            c. can                     d. did 
10. Look, Grandma is carrying a lot of bags. I ……… her. 
a. going to help         b. will help           c. help             d. didn’t help 
11. It’s near the end and it’s 3-0 for Egypt. We ……… the game! 
a. are going to win       b. win                  c. will win           d. mustn’t win 
12. We ……… the museum tomorrow. Do you want to come with us? 
a. can’t visit           b. are going to visit            c. visit            d. must visit 
13. We can enter the ……… through those metal gates. 
a. king                    b. competition          c. voyage               d. palace 
14. A ……… is the world’s largest animal. 
a. wall                    b. wool                   c. sheep                    d. whale 
15. Hamdi has cousins in England and other ………in Italy. 
a. parents              b. relatives             c. families                    d. brothers 
16. I love that book. I think it’s ………! 
a. possible             b. dangerous          c. wonderful                d. difficult 

17. That is the stadium ……… my favourite team play. 

which. what                      d. who                       c. b                  where. a 
18. Tennis is a sport ……… I’ve always been good at. 

what. where                   d.                     c which.                    bwho . a 
19. ………you finished your homework, Warda? 
a. Has                    b. Did                        c. Had                        d. Have 

 

20. I’ve been to Cairo but I ……… been to Luxor. 
have. never                       d.                  c haven’t.                     bnot . a 

21. The final of the tennis ……… is on Saturday. 
lesson. stadium                  d. match                   c.       b competition. a 

22. The students are ………. They come from many different countries. 
ancient.               d  international.              ctowers . travelers             b. a 

23. Did you win a ……… when you won the competition? 
picnic. degree                  d.                   c prize.                 b  tribe . a 

24. This key is one of many historical ……… in the museum. 

ementspav. sites                  d. buildings             c.              b objects. a 
25. Mr Tamer is the man ……… lives next to me. 

he.                         d who. cwhere                . which               b. a 
26. Hamdi has ……… to England. He’ll be home next week. 

went. go                           d. been             c. b                   gone. a 
27. Some people have ……… seen snow. 

never.                            dno . can’t             c. ever                  b. a 
28. Have you ever ……… English food? 

eating.                       d eaten.                 ceat . ate                  b. a 
29. That woman is ………Her photo is in all the newspapers. 

!good.              d! famous. c        ! graduate. b!              hero. a 
30. There was an ……… outside the school today, but no one was hurt. 

ankle. dinvention                   .             c accident. b             island . a 
31. When we visited the rainforest, it was an amazing ……… . 

experience. d             airmail . experiment           c. interview       b. a 
32. You should be ……… when you visit the library. 

quiet. d                 ck qui. wonderful               c. fun                 b. a 
33. This cup is clean. I have ……… washed it 
.a. just               b. yet                            c. ever                  d. never 
34. It is ten past eight. The eight o’clock train left ten minutes ……… . 
a. past                b. ago                  c. to                    d. since 
35. Omar has lived in El Minya ……… 2012. 
a. for                   b. at                     c. in                     d. since 
36. Leila’s mother ……… be a teacher, but now she works in a bank. 
a. is                      b. use to             c. use                  d. used to 
37. What ……… is the news on, is it 1 or 2? 
a. channel             b. television                 c. canal                 d. announcer 
38. Don’t use water to put ………an electric fire. 
a. on                  b. off                            c. out                        d. in 
39. The window was very high so we used a ……… to open it. 

doll. lid                    d. leather               c. b                 ladder . a 
40. The ……… of computers is less than it used to be. 

pounds. much                  d.                 c price. b             money . a 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

61 After completing university, a student gets a………………… . 
medal                d competition                     c  degreeb                prize a  

62 - Ahmed is a university………….. . He has a degree in engineering. 
student                     d king                    c hero             b  graduatea  

63- Everyone knows who Amgad is. He is very……………… ! 
famousd                   well                 c pleased                  b new a  

64- Natalie has always been very…………… at her job. She is the best! 
similard easy               c                  successfulb                hero a  

65- “Have you…………. my brother Mohy yet?” 
meets d meeting                                          c meet b                      a met 

66- Most tourists want to see Tutankhamun’s………………. . 
history                  d coins c                   jewellery b                dams a  

67- A long time ago, people used gold………….. for money. 
coinsd               museums                    c atches w               b walls a  

68- There are some beautiful……………… in the museum’s gardens. 
fish                d tourists c clothes                                    b  statuesa  

69- The boys really enjoyed ..in the desert. They spent the whole night in tents. 
swimming                       d  campingc                      diving b sightseeing       a  

70-We had a great holiday. We’ve ……….. arrived home. 
since. never                     d.           c just.                    byet . a 

71- I haven’t seen such a bad storm…..…….. I was a little boy.  
since. dnever                         .           c for.                    byet . a 

72- The boy………….. the tree to get his football. 
t                   d ate             b rescued                  c wena climbed 

73- There are two books here. Which one………………. to you? 
                  c gives               d ownsb belongsa is                        

74- That chair only has three legs. Don’t sit on it or it will……………. . 
d fall over  b go over              c get up                   a go down             

75- The………………… little girl did not cry when she hurt her arm. 
                d dangerousc bravea bored                 b ancient                 

76- The teacher came into the room and ……………all the children were quiet. 
               b carefully                 c quick                  d trulya suddenly 

77- It rained for two hours during the……………………. . 
               d earthquakec storma cloud                  b volcano                      

78- You need a………………… to clean the high windows. 
                 b stair                    c lift                          d rocketa ladder  

79-You............. go to your friend’s house, but come home at six o’clock.   
a- must          b– mustn’t         c– can             d– can’t 
80. Only engineers…………….. use that computer 
a. can                   b. must                                c. mustn't             d. can't 

81-There is a beauitful.....................from the top of the mountain.  
a-view                         b-review                 c-preview            d-revision 

41. Have you done your English homework ……… ? 
ever. never                          d. c                   yet. b                  just . a 

42. Fareeda is not hungry because she has ……… had lunch. 
usually. never                     d.           c already.                    byet . a 

43. What did you ………watch on TV when you were younger? 
used. used to                      d.              c use to. b                   use . a 

44. I ………like tennis, but now I love it. 
didn’t used to.          d didn’t use to. c          not used to . not use to           b. a 

45. This programme is very………… . I always laugh when I watch it! 
full.                        dfamous . c                 funny. b                    ferry . a 

46. The children all want to play with the new toy. They should take ………. 
turns. d               prices . tyres                 c. times                  b. a 

47. There is no water in this bottle. It is ………. 
full. space                   d. filled                 c.          b         empty. a 

48. The class did a ……… to find out how people travelled to school. 
prize. telegram             d. c                  survey. b       programme . a 

49- We're going to ………..…… a picnic on the farm.   
 a) have                     b) make                  c) do                         d) stay 
50-Hamdi is very fast. I think he ………..… be in the Olympic Games one day!  
    a) is going              b) will               c) is going to                    d) won't 
51-…………………. is when the ground suddenly moves. 
 a earthquake             b earth                c island                    d volcano 
52- You must knock on the door before you ……………… 

walk                   d e leav               c  enterb                  damage a  
53- The Lighthouse of Alexandria…… on a small island near Alexandria to  
help boats at night. 

stayed               d moved                   c  stoodb                      walked a  
54 A………………. is a strong building like a small castle. 

park                     d garden                        c field b                       forta  
55 People usually build… around gardens or between the rooms of a building. 

corridors     d                wallsc stairs                     b statues                a  
56 A king usually lives in a……………………….. . 

palaced            museum               c lighthouse                   b class a  
57-It’s not very hot today. I think I…………. wear my sweatshirt to the park 
    a) is going              b) will               c) is going to                    d) won't 
58-……………….this rock was an animal or plant many years ago 
    a) skeleton                      b) fossil                    c) whale            d) message 
59- We bought a flat …..…..... is near the school. 

what.                         d who. cwhere                .                bwhich. a 
60- What’s the name of the book…..…..... you are reading? 

it.                    d      who. c                        that. bwhere               . a 
  



 

]price[?     please, reasonCan you lower the ! That shirt is too expensive. 20 
]excited[.         museumabout going to the  excitingThe children are very . 21 

]yet [.                                      alreadyI haven’t had lunch . I’m hungry. 22 
.us with all the information we needed to do our project gaveOur teacher . 23 

]supplied/Provided[  
]medal / prize [.                             cefor winning the ra rescueLayali got a . 24 

]plans[?                               for the weekendlikesDo you have any -25 
]stands[.                               on Gezira Island sitsThe Cairo Tower -26 

]tourists[                         . rcome to Egypt every yea tours Thousands of-27   
 ]laboratory[.                              libraryWe have science lessons in the  -28 

29- A famous report wrote about the news.                            [ Reporter]  
30- you must follow  the roles of the school.                   [ Rules]                                      

)speak ( .          English in Mrs Mona’s classroomspeaksAli can -31  
)t'mustn/ t 'can( .   smoke in hospitalscanPeople -32 

 )towers(.     tall buildings or tall parts of a buildingtours -33  
34-  Salma has just won a gold graduate in her competition!  (medal ) 
35-My cousin loves boats and wants to be a sail        ( sailor) 
36- I want to be like my teacher one day. He is my successful.      (hero ) 

)gone  ( .   omorrowHe is coming back t.  to Englandbeenjohn has -37 
)since ( .    the beginning of this yearforAli has had his phone  -38 

)t'can/t'mustn                            ( . smoke in hospitalscanPeople -39 
)towers     (. are tall parts of a buildingpavements-40 
)ago          (.before He stopped exercising a year-41 

1-Why do you think that the internet is important? 

 

2-An interesting place 

 

3- 3-My hero 

 

4- a sport that you really like 
 
5-A famous place you would like to visit 
 

your school"-6 

 

 7-My favourite TV programme 
  

8- Forms of communication 
 
 

 
82- we are going to go on a long …………….to the countryside.  
a-journey              b-plan                  c-project                d-site  
83- How can we help to …………….. Egypt's ancient sites?     
 a) protect                        b) destroy                     c) look for            d) take 
84- Look at the sky! It's full of dark clouds. It…………… soon.  
a- can't rain              b- is going to rain              c- will rain                   d- rain 
85-Let’s go to the swimming………. this afternoon. I love swimming!   
 a-pool                 b-ball                            c-pole                d-pull 
86-Alexandria is the city................we like most.   
a- who            b- which               c- when          d- where 
87-A……… group of people with the same language, who live in the same area..  
a-trip                                   b- tribe                 c-desert                  d-class                   
88 ……………is a warm place with a lot of trees, where it rains a lot.    
 a-Desert                  b- beach            c- Antarctica                      d-rainforest  
89-Some of……………. the in that shop is made of gold.                          

clothes-objects            d-             c jewellery -bcamps                        -a 
 
 
 
8- Read and correct the underlined words: 

]t'mustn [.        It’s not clean. drink water from the rivermustn’t to You . 1 
]take[?                            to complete the palace tookHow long did it . 2 

]statues [.                        ach endon e statusNil Bridge has two -Qasr al. 3 
]talk [.                                                 in the library takeWe mustn’t . 4 

]t'mustn[.                                            take long showers mustPeople . 5 
]could/ might[.                                       ainr shouldI think it . It’s cloudy. 6 

]cake/bread[from the bakery                          flowersI bought some . 7 
]chemist’s[.    supermarketso he went to the , John needed some medicine. 8 

]who [                               . bought our old car whichThat’s the man . 9 
]been[?                                            to the desert goHave you ever . 10 

]electronic[.                                          letters electricTelegrams are . 11 
]coins[.                moneywere used for  campsgold , In the past. 12 

]who[.          teaches us maths is very friendly whereThe teacher . 13 
]written [.                                 him an email wroteAli’s friend has . 14 

]readmi[.    my mother because she does so much for us amazeI really . 15 
]beach[.  in Alexandria and watching the sea islandI enjoy sitting on the . 16 

]interesting[.                                     subject interestedScience is a very . 17 
]for[.                   ten years sinceOur teacher has been at this school . 18 

.dinosaurs on the internet to learn more about them encourageI want to . 19 
]find out about/research[ 

 


